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JENTRAL BOARD April 21, 1967
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 in the ASUM office of the Lodge 
y ». resident Loren Haarr. The purpose of the meeting was to approve the
T P R i  11 f a  r \ F  +-V»o ■! ~   T-*1 _* • rpt . ^  ̂The results are as follow:results of the Commissioner Election 
ALU! Til COMMISS I ONER
Dan Foley 
Bruce Loble 
Sonja Eggen
199
187
92
ATHLETIC COMMISSIONER
Dewey Allen 450
AUXILIARY SPORTS COMMISSIONER
Mike McGrath 
Bob Bragg
389
10
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS COMMISSIONER 
Bjarne Johnson 3 9 6
MISSOULA AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER
Bruce Dailey
TRADITIONS COMMISSIONER
Scott Wheeler 
Pat Robinson 
Steve Bennetts 
Ray Pryor
PUBLICATION COMMISSIONER
Jim Eggensperger
STUDENT SERVICES COMMISSIONER
386
264
93
52
40
397
Jim Hudson 
Gary Lowe
FIE_LDHOUSE-PHVSICAL PLANT COMMISSIONER Gary Carlson
Charles Briggs
FINS ARTS COMMISSIONER
Jim Selway 
Denis Hale
4C9
363
49
PLANNING COMMISSIONER
Bob Anderson 
Gil Rodriguez
201
142
103
233
225
CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE THE COMMISSIONER ELECTION RESULTS. SECONDED 
EY THOo-eJcSON«. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MOORE MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT,
PRESENT: HAARR, MOORE, VAN
HEUVELEN, KUNDERT, HARSTAD, 
TKOGERSON, LEARY, SCHAFFER
ABSENT: GRAUMAN, PENLAND,
LIE^CAP_. SMITH, BROWN
SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY* 
Respectfully submitted,
Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
